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Odysseus is gone for 20 years
While Penelope sits at home crying her tears.
Baby Telemachus grows up to be a man
With the help of Athena, creates a master plan.
He calls all the suitors out to court
And big man Zeus shows all his support.
Telemachus leaves Ithaca unknown unseen,
With his big old boat that's blowing off steam
He goes to Pylos for news of his father
Then to Helen, the Queen of Sparta
Odysseus is trapped with the goddess Calypso
And his future looks as dark as a big black expo
O escapes her just in time
For a whirlpool to spit him out like these lines
He floats to a land far, far away
Phaeacia is the name and their ready to play
He stuffs his face with so many choices
And brings tears to his eyes when Demodicus voices
The story of the Trojan War
20 years before
And everything that happened which was filled with gore
He goes on with his great tale
Until Odysseus is forced to wale
His real name
His true game
And all the things that ever brought him to fame.
They blinded Polyphemus and ran away
Most of the fleet lived to fight another day
Aelous gifted them with a bag of winds
But the dumb crew let them out like a bunch of sins
One big wind took them to Aeaea
But did they escape from the Lystragonians? Umm.... Yea!
They got away and landed with Circe
Who turned them to pigs without any mercy
But Hermes came down and gave O a potion
And then after, things ran as smooth lotion
They went down under to the land of Hades
And a blind prophet told him how to get home to his lady
O hold the story of Agamemnon’s murder
And left it at that without asking any further
The crew left that world and entered a new one
The island of Helios and didn’t have fun
They were forced to eat everything but the cattle
But soon got tired and had a great big battle
They argued for a while and figured out
That they would eat the cows and not worry about
Helios the god who warned them before
If they touched his pets he'd beat them to the core
So they feasted all night and got a little boozy
The gods found out and the meat started oozing
Storms took over for 7 days
The crew and O could only pray
After a long day O finished his legend
There was nothing in the story that he didn't mention
Phaecia gave him gifts, a boat and crew
Poseidon was mad when he heard this was true
This god who once gave Athens a fountain
Just turned the Phaecia crew into a mountain
O can't believe he's back at home
With new looking streets that he used to roam
Athena came down and hid the gifts
She transformed O into someone from the mists
Odysseus finds the swineherd who ends up being loyal
O tells a story of lies that would make any man boil